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Missoula, Montana

American planes pound Libyan targets
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — American
warplanes thundered in off the Medi
terranean In early-morning darkness
Tuesday and pounded Libya's capital
in a long-expected, lightning quick
raid.
State radio said Libyan leader
Moammar Khadafy's home and head
quarters were hit.
According to the Libyan govern
ment, Khadafy survived the bombing
raid although two of Khadafy's sons
were injured in the attack, which re
portedly struck a military airport in
Tripoli, Khadafy's barracks headquar
ters and Khadafy's house.
The Soviet news agency, Tass, cit
ing Libyan radio, said "tens" of civil

ians had been killed in the initial
bombing raid.
The Libyan radio, monitored in Lon
don, said Libyan forces shot down
three American aircraft, and Libyan
citizens killed the pilots. The Italian
news agency, ANSA, said Tripoli
radio reported that the pilots, bailing
out by parachutes, were attacked by
a mob in Tripoli.
In Washington, U.S. Defense Secre
tary Caspar Weinberger said one U.S.
aircraft was unaccounted for but
there was no evidence it had been
shot down.
The U.S. air attack, which the White
House described as a pre-emptive
strike against further Libyan-spon

sored terrorism, began at about 2
a.m. (7 p.m. EST).
Several loud explosions rocked the
city, shaking the Al Kabir, a major
hotel where foreign journalists were
residing. As the bombs struck Tripoli,
tracer rounds of anti-aircraft fire light
ed up the sky.
Within 20 minutes, after the Ameri
can aircraft had wheeled about and
headed back to base on carriers in
the Mediterranean, the entire city ap
peared blacked out.
Three hours later, shortly after 5
a.m. (10 p.m. EST) anti-aircraft fire
erupted anew. A bright blue flash
exploded over Tripoli harbor, where
Libyan naval ships had been seen

earlier In the day.
Fighting then appeared to shift In
the direction of Khadafy's barracks
headquarters. Machine-gun volleys
echoed through the streets, indicating
street fighting, and at least two huge
explosions rocked the city.
In a nationally televised address to
the American people, President Ron
ald Reagan said, "We have done
what we had to do." He described
the attacks as "concentrated and
carefully targeted to minimize casual
ties among Libyan people, with whom
we have no quarrel."
Reagan said "evidence Is now con
clusive" that recent terrorist Incidents
See ‘Libya,’ page 8.

Mornhinweg off team
The status of his scholar
ship will be determined at a
The Kaimin has learned that special hearing of the scholar
freshman quarterback Shan ship and financial aids com
non Mornhinweg has been mittee.
dismissed from the University
When Read was asked If
of Montana football team.
Mornhinweg would be one of
Neither Mornhinweg nor the 90 athletes out for this
Head Football Coach Don morning's spring practice, he
Read would confirm the dis said, "No, he will not be one
missal.
of the 90."
He added that the matter is
However, a source who
wished to remain unidentified between Mornhinweg and
said Mornhinweg was dis himself. "What he did has
missed the week following his been public knowledge," Read
said.
March 7 shoplifting arrest.
Mornhinweg became UM's
Mornhinweg would not pub starting quarterback near the
licly comment on the matter end of last season's campaign
until it is determined whether and set a single-game total
his athletic scholarship will be offense record against Weber
reinstated for Spring Quarter. State.
By Ken Pekoe

Kaimln Sports Editor

Staff pholo by Al«i«ndrl» M Dunklt

RUSSELL MEANS adds some laughter to his otherwise serious speech about the
Mlskito Indians fighting the Sandinista government of Nicaragua.

Nicaraguan Indians need aid,

Yearly book sales end
By Eric Troyer

says American Indian activist
Knee, S.D., In 1973, travelled to Nicaragua
for 30 days In January 1986.
The Miskito Indians of Nicaragua need
Accompanied by Hank Adams and Clem
American aid to fight the Marxist Sandin Chartier, North American Indian activists,
ista regime, Russell Means, American Indi Means visited 11 Nicaraguan villages and
an activist, said Monday at the University talked with 28 village leaders.
of Montana,
Means said Nicaraguan President Daniel
The Miskitos need arms, ammunition and Ortega's army is systematically exterminat
medical supplies, he said, adding President ing the Miskito Indians who live on Nicara
Reagan's $100 million Contra aid package gua's eastern shore under the pretense of
should be "equitably distributed to all the relocating them to prevent Contras from
freedom fighters In Nicaragua."
harming them.
Means spoke to about 300 people in the
He said the Sandlnistas are bombing vil
Underground Lecture Hall In a lecture lages. murdering boys younger than 16
sponsored by the Student Action Center, and raping both young and old women.
CAUSA UM, College Republicans and the
Means said his group has filmed the
Kyi Yo Club.
"Sandinista atrocities" to give the world
Means, who Is a founder of the American verifiable proof of their existence.
Indian Movement and who led the armed
confrontation with FBI agents in Wounded
See ‘Means,1 page 8.
By Melody Perkins

Kaimift R#port<M

Kaimln Reporter

The Mansfield Library Staff Association held its last annual
book sale on Friday.
The sale, which has been held for more than 15 years, Is
used to sell books the library has, but cannot use.
It is being discontinued because of lack of Interest by the
staff to organize the sale, said Sevy Berry, library clerk and
chairwoman of this year's sale.
Almost $1,000 was raised from the sale of about 1,500
books, Berry said. The proceeds, which were about average,
will be used to purchase new equipment for the library.
Books included In the sale were duplicates, obsolete books
and gift books that reference personnel decided not to add to
the library's collection, she said.
However, because of a lack of communication, a number of
books that weren't sold or given away after the sale were
thrown out.
Berry, said she had talked to the president of the American
Association of University Women and assumed that the group
would take any books that were not sold at the sale, except
"some real dogs," to sell at their book sale held later this
month.
See 'Books,' page 8.
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Agricultural Preference Act worthy of support
Ideally, in a democracy the will of
the people is instituted through
elected officials. However, the sad
fact is that progressive Ideas are
often thwarted by political and bu
reaucratic inertia. The citizenry, how
ever, does have a recourse through
the use of the initiative.
And one group of Montanans is
using that avenue in an attempt to
implement two fine ideas.
The Agricultural Preference Coali
tion, a collection of about 25 agricul
ture, peace and social justice groups,
recently began a petition drive to
place two initiatives, together known
as the Agricultural Preference Act, on
the November ballot. The first initia
tive, 1-101, would require that onequarter of the money deposited In
the state’s coal severance tax trust
fund after June 30, 1987 be invested
in Montana agriculture, with prefer
ence given to family and locallyowned farms.
The second initiative, 1-102, calls for
the gradual divestment of the $270
million of state money in firms that
do business with South Africa, and
ones that are involved in the produc

tion of nuclear weapons.
The state divestment issue has
been raised before but never made
any real headway. At the 1985 Legis
lature a bill was introduced to divest
money from South Africa but died in
committee. Last November, a group
seeking divestiture was denied by the
State Board of Investments. Undeter
red, the activists organized the coali
tion last December, and for the last
few weeks members have been gath
ering signatures throughout the state,
including at the University of Mon
tana.
1-102 calls for the divested money
to be re-invested with a preference
for in-state firms. Its partner initiative,
1-101, is a natural complement. Agri
culture, a staple of Montana's econ
omy, culture and history, Is In a near
state of crisis. Eastern Montana's
coal-rich lands are often the state's
best agricultural lands, and because
of this it is fitting that part of the
money from the trust fund be used to
benefit the state's ailing agriculture.
Tapping the coal tax trust fund is a
politically sensitive move. However,
state law says that one of the rea

sons the fund was established was to
“develop a stable, strong diversified
economy which meets the needs of
Montana residents both now and in
the future while maintaining and Im
proving a clean and healthful environ
ment." With Montana's agriculture in
need, 1-101 seems wholly consistent
with the intent of the fund.
Both initiatives are heirs of sorts to
measures passed by the voters In
1982. In that year, one initiative
stated Montana's opposition to the
placement of the MX missile in the
state, and also that the people op
pose testing, development or deploy
ment of nuclear weapons by any na
tion.
,
Another measure initiated and
passed by Montanans is much similar
to i-101 in that it required 25 percent
of the coal tax trust fund deposited
after June 30, 1963, to be invested in
Montana's economy.
Hence, the two proposed measures
are logical extensions of actions pre
viously undertaken by the state's
electorate. If the majority of Monta
nans oppose the nuclear arms race,
why should their money go to pro

mote it? Is apartheid any worthier of
Montana's financial support than nu
clear destruction?
1-102 is a local response to global
problems. Although hardly a solution
to two of the world's greatest ills,
apartheid and the arms race, it is
nonetheless a statement, and a
strong one at that. It could be a lead
for the other states to follow.
At home, Montanans, with a long
history of outside economic domina
tion and exploitation, have displayed
keen interest In their own economic
well-being. 1-101 is one way to pro
mote this, especially at a time when it
is direly needed.
In essence, the two initiatives seek
to provide a moral foundation for in
vesting the state's money. Rather
than invest in eventual global suicide,
or institutional racism, Montana's
money should stay here in the state
where it is needed. Not only are the
initiatives an effort worthy of support
but they are also heartening evidence
that the democratic process belongs
not just to the politicians, but to the
people as well.
Michael Kustudla

Support sports

Looking for the West
Am I glad I came to UM this year. If I
hadn't, I might not have resolved my iden
tity crisis. I'm not talking about a mid-life
crisis, although I am a non-traditional (read
old) student. And I’m not talking about
some kind of sudden transformation from
Yuppiehood to student-status, because I
never was a Yuppie.
I’m talking about a geographical identity
crisis. It all started when I was born. Risk
ing social ostracization, I'll admit that I was
bom in that dirty-word state, California.
I thought I lived in the West. I mean, I
was under the impression that California
was as far west as you could get in the
United States.
Weil, I've found out differently. California
is not the Real West. California is as far
away as you can get, according to my Real
West friends. It’s as far from reality as you
can get.

This isn’t the only time I’ve been con
fused. I spent three years of my childhood
in Florida. I thought I was living in the
South. Again, my geography was corrected.
Florida is not the Real South — maybe
there's not enough drawl in the y’all, I
don’t know. Like California, it's not real. It's
kind of too south to be South.
After I grew up, I moved to Alaska,
which I thought was the Northwest. Then I
discovered Alaska's not even considered
part of the United States.
This geographical insecurity created a lot
of problems for me. At parties, people
would ask me what part of the country I’m
from. I’d just stand there.
I wanted to say, “The West," but I knew
I’d be considered illegitimate if, upon furth
er questioning, I revealed my birth data.
I’m not sure what makes Montana the
Real West and California the Fake West. I
used to think that West meant red-neck
cowboy types raising hell in small-town
bars, but it can't be that. There are 100
little towns like that in Callfornia.(Ever been
to Thornton or Trona?)

Deborah
O’Harra
Maybe California is disqualified from
being the West because of L.A., San Fran
cisco and San Diego. Maybe most people
think the borders of those three cities just
run into each other and there you have
California.
A friend of mine says his criterion for
defining the West is population. Colorado
is kicked out, he says, because of Denver.
It seems the West shrinks every year.
Somebody else told me the West
couldn't really include California or Oregon,
because they have coasts. Coasts are ille
gitimate because they attract beach bums
instead of, you know, cow people.
Another person insisted that the West
must have wide, open spaces. That would
make Alaska the Westest state (unless you
use the coast criterion).
It's all too confusing for me. All I know is
that now I'm in the Real West. I don’t know
about any of those other states, but Mon
tana is definitely West. (Unless West turns
out to be just a state of mind.) Anyway, I
admit that sometimes I put on headphones
(so the neighbors can't hear) and listen to
the Beach Boys and Jan & Dean. But for
the most part, I've renounced my home
land because it’s such a relief to have a
geographical identity. I can say "West" with
authority now.
And to think, I almost registered at Santa
Cruz.
Deborah O’Harra Is a junior In English.
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EDITOR: I am writing in re
sponse to the article Ken
Pekoe wrote on the develop
ment of mandatory student
fees to help out the athletic
fund. I support this idea 100
percent.
Intercollegiate athletics is a
way of representation for
every college. A college's stu
dents should take pride In
their school's athletics and
support them in every way.
This school has been very
competitive In almost every
sport. The football team has
seen a couple of bad years,
but injuries have been a
major problem. They have
had more than enough talent.
Both the men's and women's
basketball teams have repre
sented our school very well.

Doonesbury

Il*...JOHNHEMANDGZ,JA^
R HARRIS, SHUWBRttKR,
6UYU. ASKS, JOWfBKRS,

{Szi&n you Dave Trimmer.)
Maybe with this additional $12
we could keep our very com
petitive gymnastics and golf
teams.
With the budget cuts the
state schools are facing, many
tough decisions are having to
be made by the administra
tors of the state colleges. This
student fee could help main
tain our superb athletics here
at the university.
My main argument is this:
our
student-athletes
go
through a lot of hard work
and time trying to represent
our school the best they can.
Why not help reward these
student-athletes with equip
ment and playing ground that
greatly fit their needs?
Fire away Granolas!!
John Thompson
Junior, Business Management

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Entertainment
Culture shock
Six new French films premiere this week
By John Kappes
Katmin Art* Editor

Once again this spring, the
French Embassy in New York
and the University of Montana
Department of Foreign Lan
guages and Literatures have
combined efforts to bring six
new French-language films to
Missoula. Screenings are set
for 7 and 9:15 p.m. each
night this week at the Crystal
Theater, 515 S. Higgins.

AN EXHIBIT OF RELIGIOUS PAINTED GLASS from So*
nora, Mexico at the Missoula Museum of the Arts
through April 30 includes thia diamond-framed image
of Santo Nino de Atocha. Called "Glittering Re*
curedos" (or "souvenirs”), the shimmering tinfoil pic
ture frames are made as part of a local fiesta to sell
to pilgrims. Gallery hours are 12-5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Drama bill
readied
Two plays opening this
week at the University of
Montana consider one of the
nagging questions of the exis
tentialist 1950s. Namely, what
happens when hope Is no
longer enough? How do peo
ple get along afterwards—or
do they get along at all?

Preview

Tuesday
it’s
L’Acrobate
(The Acrobat, 1975), a love
story about a towel boy, a
hooker and the tango. Wed
nesday, expatriate American
director John Berry’s comedy
Le Voyage a Paimpol (Jour
ney to Paimpol) hits the

WENDY’S CHILI FEED
| ALL YOU CAN EAT 1

99(
Tuesday 4 pm-closing
Every Tuesday through
April, Wendy's is

Samuel
Beckett's
“Endgame," playing Thursday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. In the
Performing Arts and Radio/TV
Center's Masquer Theater, of
fers little solace A London
reviewer noted that Beckett's
vision here, all solitude and
alienation, is "without faith.
But not without nobility; not
without poetry.
At UM,
performance-art
veteran
Randy Bolton will direct.
Beckett's dark poetry did
not put the matter entirely to
rest, however. Marsha Nor
man's "’night, Mother,'' which
won the Pulitzer Prize In
1983, finds a desperate Thel
ma Cates trying everything to
keep her daughter alive. Her
foe: the seductive charms of
suicide, something Jessie
Cates sees as a change for
the better.

Drama Professor William
Kershner will direct the UM
production, which runs Wed
nesday and Friday at 8 p.m.,
also In the Masquer.
After a short break, the
double bill will begin a final
week of performances April
23, Call the Masquer Box Of
fice at 243-4581 for ticket in
formation and reservations.

serving up bowl after bowl of our hot.

fresh chili for just 99' per person.
Bring the whole family!
ho coupon necessary Offer onl y »n dinino
jj lnq rroom
hot valid *»th other coupons or special one
offers
Cheese estra

MISSOULA

w

New and
“Gently Worn"
Children's Clothing
(Size Newborn to Teen)
Maternity Wear (Size 8-22)
and Baby Equipment.

Admission is $3 per movie
or $12 for the series. Contact
Roman Zylawy of the French
faculty at 243-2301 for more
information.
Also this week:
• Four UM students will offer
a free classical recital Tues
day at 8 p.m. In the Music
Recital Hall, followed on Wed
nesday by a Symphonic Band
concert at 8 p.m. In the Mon
tana Theater. Call 243-6880
for details.
• 2010, the sequel to Stanley
Kubrick's 2001, will be shown
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In the
Underground Lecture Hall.
Admission Is $1 for students.
$2 general.

“I’ve got
the
Right Stuffy
Tuesday & Wednesday
AIl-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert
5:30-9:00 pm • only $3.85
Special kid’s prices too!

Godfather's Pizza
FREE

3011 Brooks Avenue

Born
iYtesterday

screen, along with a guest ap
pearance by actress Myriam
Boyer, who will take questions
from the audience.
Other titles include David,
Thomas et les autres (David,
Thomas and the Others),
about World War II Hungary,
on Thursday; Baton-Rouge,
which finds three zany Pari
sians chasing the American
Dream, on Friday; La Vie de
Famille (Family Life) on Sat
urday and a recasting of
Emily Bronte's "Wuthering
Heights” (Hurlevent) on Sun
day. The late show Sunday
only is at 9:30 p.m. Unless
otherwise noted, all films were
made In 1985.

721-FOOD

Delivery

Holiday
Villiage

(PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA^
I 14" PEPPERONI $6.50

l 16" PEPPERONI $7.50
| 20" PEPPERONI $12.50

Tuei.-Fri 10-5 Sat 10-2
901 8.W. Higgins
728-4960

TWO FREE
And
16oz.
Soft Drinks
Expires 5-5-86

MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

PIZZA

extravaganza
• Zillions of Pizzas
• I nfinrt • Drink Rsfl Is
• Super Low Prices

How Como You'rs Just

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

’
I

SttUng Thsrs?

Oat On Into LBM
Tim MI HURRYI

j

Name __________________

Phone_____________

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only
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ROTC cadet Greg Stoll launches himself out of a crawl along with other members of his squad as they advance toward “the enemy.*'

Fourth year ROTC cadet Todd Den
ison offers junior cadet Timothy
Thurston some advice on how to
improve his field tactic perfor
mance.

Squad evaluator James Conwell (pointing) explains to cadets (left to right) Eric Sutherland, Penny Kalua, Greg Stoll,

Caroline Mayer, Tim Thurston and Scott Campbell how they should attack an "enemy" machine gun nest.
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Report fromthe front
Report and photos by Kevin Twidwell
0700 Saturday:
I look out my bedroom window and see the snow on
Mt. Sentinel Why am I doing this? I stumble out ot
bed to prepare to attend my first military exercise as
an observer. I am supposed to meet members of the
University of Montana Army ROTC and go with them
on a two-day training session. This is going to be
cold,
0830:
I park my car in front of the Old Men's Gym and
look for my contact. I find him and he Introduces me
to about six Army officers and 15 cadets. They all
treat me well and ask whether I brought enough
warm clothes. One officer jokes with me about the
weather "Cold enough for you?" Uh-huh.

must be cold. At least it quit snowing. As I look
down the three rows of cadets all I see are green
bodies with red, glowing ears. No hair to keep them
warm. Glad I have a hood on one of the three sweat
shirts I am wearing.
1405:
The cadets go through individual movement tech
niques or IMT classes. The Army has an acronym for
everything. I guess I am a CKR or cold Kaimin re
porter. In these classes, cadets are taught how to
crawl under enemy fire and how to advance while
being fired upon. Looks pretty tough. Lt. Col. Tony
McDermott, MSDHH (Military Science Department
Head Honcho) is giving me the rundown on the
ROTC program.

0915:
I hitch a ride to the Army training area at Blue
Mountain, about three miles west of Missoula. The
cadets I am with refer to themselves as MS IVs. After
hearing this four or five times I ask what one is. I am
told that an MS IV is a fourth year military science
student. The MS IVs will be instructing the MS ills in
this training exercise designed to prepare the junior
cadets for an Intensive training course this summer
at Fort Lewis In western Washington. The MS IVs
went through the camp last summer. They know what
the evaluators at the camp will look for, and they
plan to pass this Information to the MS Ills. Swell
guys.

1500:
The cadets separate into three squads. Each squad
goes with two MS IVs to an area where their reac
tions to various battlefield conditions will be evaluat
ed. The junior cadets will be subjected to nine as
saults, including ambushes, sniper attacks and artil
lery fire. Sounds kind of depressing to me. I go with
squad three and listen as leaders bring the squad of
six through the course. I am told that the Army can’t
use live ammunition, blanks or artillery round simula
tors. Nothing that goes boom is allowed. Seems
nearby residents were worried about safety and
noise. I am told by Maj. Moench, military science as
sistant professor, that the ban takes away some of
the realism of the exercises. Firecrackers are allowed.
Should be interesting. A cadet asks whether I am
sleeping “up here" tonight. Uh-huh. "You’re crazy,”
he replies. Uh-huh.

0930:
Military science faculty members, who are also offi
cers In the Army.Wrrive to set up a base camp. The
27 junior cadets are with MS IVs in Pattee Canyon
participating in an orienteering exercise. Sounds kind
of difficult. The cadets are given a map and told to
find 11 points In the area within a certain time pe
riod. I am Introduced to more officers. All seem glad
to have me along. Whew!
1030:
After finding a suitable spot, officers instruct MS IVs
how to set up the tent used as a base. Kinda funny
watching about eight men erect a tent. Tent mission
accomplished In about 15 minutes. MS IV squad
evaluators select areas to train MS Ills in small unit
tactics. Back at the tent the officers try to get Larry
Taylor, a medic from the National Guard, to establish
a latrine area because he has studied military litera
ture on the subject.

1200:
Lunch. Go back to the car and talk to an evaluator
about what Is to come. Sounds like the Advanced
Camp the MS Ills will be attending is rough. I am
told by Todd Denison, MS IV and evaluator, that the
camp Is the first “hurdle in becoming an officer.” Mil
itary science students attend Advanced Camp be
tween their third and fourth years in the program. If
one completes the camp and earns a college degree,
he gets commissioned as a second lieutenant. It is
apparent that a lot of emphasis is placed on passing
the camp, This exercise is the twelfth lab designed to
prepare cadets for camp.
1330:
Vans loaded with cold and tired MS Ills arrive from
Pattee Canyon a half an hour early. Good sign I’m
told. MS IVs stop joking around and get troops in
order. MS Ills are given time to get something warm
to drink, eat a sandwich and put on dry socks. From
talking to MS Ills, it is apparent they had it worse in
Pattee Canyon than we did here. I am told wind was
strong and ground was covered with light layer of
snow One cadet says to me about the orienteering
course, "Although it was a four-point-two mile course,
*' was 10 or 11 for some of us." Funny guy. Another
••ya. "It was cold, cold, cold.” Not too warm here
ahher. I heard the major say It was about 30 degrees
and the wind is blowina.
1400:
The cadets line up in formation. Boy, those guys

1535:
Six crouching squad members slowly make their way
through an open field. An MS IV lights a firecracker
and throws it toward the squad. "That’s artillery fire if
you didn’t know," he says. Squad members drop to
the ground and are then led to the safety of a patch
of trees by leader. The leader did most things right
but made a few mistakes. Todd Denison points these
out In an informal critique. Every squad member has
a chance to be leader once and is faced with differ
ent tactical problems. Each squad will spend 90
minutes at each of three separate training areas.
1650:
Squad three finishes early. Another squad comes to
area. A lone figure sits unnoticed by the squad
among some trees. Suddenly firecrackers explode
and somebody yells “Ambush!’’ The squad hits the
dirt. Squad members wait for orders from their lead
er. None come. The squad is wiped out because of
its leader’s indecision. The squad leader's mistakes
are pointed out by MS IVs but the leader is told this
is the place to make mistakes. He probably won’t
make the same mistake at Advanced Camp. This is
whole purpose of the training exercise, Denison says.
"We're here to teach," he says.
1800:
The cadets reassemble and are criticized and praised
for performance on the battlefield. I am asked again
whether I am sleeping at the, camp for the night.
Again I’m told I am crazy. Beginning to feel that way.
Time for MS Ills to set up tents, eat more cold food
and rest until the first night patrol begins at 2000. It’s
getting a lot colder as the sun begins to dip behind
the mountain. Cold and fatigue prompt one MS IV to
bark at squad three: "I’m cold! I'm tired! I’m pissed
off! Let's get those tents set up. NOW!" Hard ass.
1900:
I discover that hanging out with the MS IVs has its
advantages. The MS IVs I am with don't have to go
on patrol until midnight so we decide to go get a
hamburger at McDonald’s — only about three miles
away. The two MS IVs and I each eat two ham
burgers and a large order of french fries. I begin to
feel guilty that I can eat a warm meal when the jun
ior cadets have nothing but cold sandwiches. I think

about it for a while then decide I'm glad I'm a civil
ian.
2200:
Finished eating, I drink some coffee, get some rest
and finally the feeling has returned to my feet. Time
to go back to camp and prepare for a night recon
naissance mission. Still snowing. Wish I could go
home, take out my contacts and go to sleep. It feels
like my contacts are stuck to my eyes with Krazy
Glue.
2400:
With some subtle urging from the MS IVs, the squad
gathers in the darkness and moves out in single file.
2420:
Testing the team for alertness, the squad evaluators
quietly extract the last man from the formation. This
trick is discovered immediately by an attentive squad
member and he passes the information to the leader.
The squad is praised for its correct handling of the
situation. Way to go guys. We continue along the
road. A car is seen coming toward us. The squad
leader correctly takes his men into the bush to avoid
being seen. More praise from the evaluators. Proba
bly a couple high school kids looking for a place to
neck. They’d be pretty shocked to be interrupted by
a group of camouflage-clad soldiers. Surprise!
2445:
The squad continues its trek in the dark. Suddenly,
John Courtney, MS IV turned enemy for a while,
springs from the underbrush, grabs the last guy In
the squad and slits his throat by running a red pen
across the frightened MS Ill's neck. Courtney is killed
seconds later by the squad. Made my heart jump
into my throat. Glad he didn’t try to color my neck.
0200 Sunday:
The squad returns to camp. I am almost asleep on
my feet and these guys still have two hours of guard
duty before they can go to bed. I peel my contacts
out of my eyes and go to sleep on the back seat of
a van.
0530:
Junior cadet enters the van and wakes everyone.
“Welcome to the Army," a voice from the back of the
van says. Up yours.
0700:
Breakfast is served. I’m kind of wary about eating
Army food after hearing all the jokes about It. I de
cide it is my journalistic duty to try it. Cadets’ plates
were quickly filled with potatoes of undeflnable taste,
some hot apples and cherries that were praised by
all, squares of ham and eggs that jiggled like gelatin
when touched, some near-white sausages and some
surprisingly tasty meat sauce poured over a biscuit.
Actually it was a pretty good breakfast for all. Lt. Col.
Tony McDermmott’s dog got his share of potatoes.
0900:
I am out of film and decide to start work on my
story. I go to a car, start to write, fall asleep.
1100:
A firecracker placed on the car in which I am sleep
ing wakes me. Funny guys. The three squads are
back from the last march. When asked how they felt,
most said they were tired but enjoyed the training.
Almost all said the weekend will help them success
fully complete Advanced Camp, Others said they
learned what they need to practice before going to
camp. All looked just about dead. Me too. I was able
to sleep about six hours more than most of the ca
dets and they looked a lot better than I did. They're
tough.
Completed mission report:
Major Moench says the junior cadets did an above
average job. "Usually the learning curve goes down
with the temperature," he says. "But this wasn’t the
case." The temperature dipped to 22 degrees at one
point Saturday night. The cadets will now practice
what they learned during the training and will attend
two other field exercises before shipping off to camp.
All cadets deserve a salute. Mission accomplished.

FA ports
Baseball club takes 3 of 4
were doubles and he knocked
in two runs.
Fritz Neighbor earned the
win for UM.
Idaho beat UM 8-6 in Satur
day's second game.
Pete Giardino went two-forthree with two RBI.
Montana pitcher Dave Jandt
took the loss, allowing nine
hits.
Behind the six-hit pitching
of Greg Sukut, Montana
earned its split with Idaho

By winning three of four
weekend games at Campbell
Field in Missoula, the Univer
sity of Montana baseball club
raised its overall won-loss re
cord to 10-5.
Playing a pair of games
against both Montana State
and Idaho, the UM club swept
MSU and split with Idaho.
In the first game Saturday,
UM beat MSU 9-4 behind the
three-for-four hitting of Matt
Dantic. All of Dantic’s hits

Sunday, winning 5-3.
Dantic and Kevin Lovell led
the team at the plate with two
hits apiece.

A perfect day at the plate
for Paul Jensen helped Mon
tana to its final win, a 12-2
drubbing of MSU.
Jensen had three hits and
knocked In two runs.
Jandt earned the win, allow
ing just four hits and one
walk.

Stall photo by Nick EMI
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Baseball Standings

UM'S GREG SUKUT holds an MSU player at first during
baseball action Sunday. UM, now 10-5, defeated the Cats,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
West

California

Seattle
Texas
Kansas City
Minnesota
Oakland
Chicago

4
4

4
4
3
3
1
East
5

New York
Detroit
Baltimore

4

Cleveland
Milwaukee
Toronto
Boston

4
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

.571
.571
.571
.571

4
4
5

.428
428
156

7b

1

.833

z—

571

lb

NATIONAL LEAGUE
West

—
—
—
1

1

San Francisco
San Diego
Houston
Atlanta
Cincinnati

Los Angeles
3
3
3
4 '
4
4

.571
500

1 428
428
.428

Scores
Texas 10, Milwaukee 1

Oakland 7, Minnesota 6
Kansas City I. Boston 7
Detroit 10. Chicago (
Baltimore 5, Toronto 1

lb

2
2b
2b
2b

SI. Louis
Philadelphia
New York

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Chicago

W
4
5

L
2
3

3
2
2
3

3
3
3
5

East
4

4
3

2
2
1

2
2
2
3
3
4

Pet.
.662
.625
500

GB

.400
.400

lb
lb
2

.375

.667
.667
600
400
400
200

b
1

b
ib

lb
2b

Scores
SI. Louis 2, New York 6 (13 Innings)
Pittsburgh 1, Philadelphia 3 110 innings)
Los Angeles 3, San Diego 4 (11 innings)

Seattle b. California 7

ASUM IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOOTBALL
OPENS held May 10 In Cut Bank.
SPRING PRACTICE. Marked
by a new coaching staff, new
WEATHER
DAMPENS
offensive philosophy and vi TRACK MEET. Seven Univer
sions of anew stadium, the sity of Montana athletes won
1986 Montana Grizzly football events Saturday at an im
team began spring workouts promptu men's track and field
this morning.
meet between the Grizzlies
About 90 players were ex and the University of Idaho.
pected at the 7:30 a.m. prac
Poor weather conditions
tice.
caused the cancellation of the
Workouts will continue until women's meet and caused
May 17 when the annual two men's teams to back out.
alumni game will be played at
The 11-event dual meet be
Dornblaser Field.
tween Idaho and Montana
An intrasquad game will be was not scored.

1 We Invite You to Tan on Missoula’s
No. 1 Tanning Bed

«? wfvwr-

STUDENT COMPLAINT OFFICER.
APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
ASUM, UNIVERSITY CENTER 105.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING APPLICATIONS IS

1
|

entertucn

7 Visits »17" or
10 Visits 832°°
Grand Prix Bed

Tv

Mew Bulbs

j

728-6460
Expires May 31, 1986

Anyone interested in renting an
18' x 20' garden plot from ASUM

please sign up in the ASUM offices
in UC 104.

University Center Ballroom
Serving dishes from Latin America,
__
Lebanon, Martinque, Iran, USA, Normandy, Korea, Orient,
Greece, Hawaii, West Africa, India, China, Egypt, Japan,
Spain, Germany, Italy, Syria, Sicily, France

Followed By a Cultural Show
Tickets available until April 18 at:
UC Bookstore, CSD (Lodge 148), ISA (Turner Hall 108)

(For further information contact the ASUM/
or call Ed Norman at 728-0621

International Fair
Friday, April 18, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

UC Mall

Featuring Information booths, ethnic foods and crafts, entertainment,

slide shows, and a noon forum. Fair hours are extended to allow
school children and high school students to uisit the fair.

Sponsored by UM International Students Association
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TENNIS TEAM SPLITS
PAIR. The University of Mon
tana men's tennis team
earned a split in Spokane last
weekend, downing Spokane
Community College 5-4 and
then losing to Gonzaga 6-3.
In the win over SCC, Craig
Meyer, Pat Gyles and Walt
Willey all picked up straightset wins in singles play. Win
ners in doubles play was the
team of Dave Offermann and
Meyer and the combination of
Gyles and Willey.

Sunday, April 20, 6:30-9 p.m.

PRICE: $7 Adults, $6 UM Students, $3 Children under 12

Offices

WOMEN'S TENNIS^AVES
SPLIT. A win over Eastern
Washington University sal
vaged a weekend split for the
University
of
Montana
women's tennis team last
weekend at the Idaho Invita
tional in Moscow.
After dropping its opening
match to Idaho State 9-0, the
team bounced back with a 72 win over EWU.

BEYOND 9 TO 5

International Buffet Banquet

Grow Your Own!

j

|
1 SILVER SUNSET TANNING j
2100 Stephens — South Center

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 BY 5:00 P.M.

J

Winners for Montana were:
Jeff Elliott in the javelin, Rick
Thompson in the high jump,
Mitch Soule in the pole vault,
Craig Schlichting in the 800,
Frank Horn in the 1,500,
Everett Barham in the 400
and Mark Herbert in the triple
jump.

A

I
-WTW-8
JJL

N

•Open early

«Open late
• Open weekends

kinko's*
copies
531 S. Higgins
728-2679

EQymingdf
•n

toterad -ca* or Mart mwwage «*» Bobby to

ZWSOt

hMB iMauram mmq young
■
■ort Jana through nw}- September Lodgmg
avadahto wrae RO Bor 88 Waal Gbc» MT

FREE PIANO pracdctog In private home near campus Lynn. 7233638
____________
8>4

SM36_________________________________ Bi

TAILORING, REPAIR, Mending, Altering.

»l

WORK STUOY poefton Ntoal ba erxurwe typ*.
LOST 5* to Wy» O" 8 "Prtow the Lortf My

personals

LIMITED NUMBER ol mmidtoli placements tor

822

northanMcepped tour- and ftve-yeer-okss in

ROOt MANAGER needed Jww 8m Augutx *CPh
10 Town ol Superior. Boa 728, Superior. MT

Contact CO-TEACH Project 2435344, School

___________

58872

ABUM • cunanBy eceepwig kppBetotow tor Bte-

Current W9 card reourrod

Oaadkna tor eubmaang appkceaone a Fndey

Aprt 18 by & 00 p n,

82-8

TOUSLED'’ LONELY? For private comptomry

conManoto Manmg Siudent Waft-to Sudan,

HatoPt Sarvtoa BtoMng. Soutoaato entrance
Weekdays Bam-Epm. 7pm 11pm Weekends

7pm,,pm

82-2

JURORS NECOSO FOR MOCK CIVIL TRIALS

Phone

822-8871______________________

82-10

denl Action Carter Ouector ApWcakon torato

era evaAabte to ASUM. Unweraey Cantor ,08

O»

NOWACC^TMO Appftcehone «i Alumni
tor UM Spun________________________ 814

8,-6

awad by

Ep 8Me ttotora

8,-2

HEY FRESHMEN* Wart to ba a Spur? Appkck-

I,-3

tona avadabto m Akasrt Carter

WHAT"8 A TOLA? 24 years el trouble1 Happy
Birthday*
S3-,

RAWNO SELF-ESTEEM GROUP lawn to toto
better about yoursoll Stern Wednesday. Aprs
,6 LPaboto. 532 UnwamPy Avenue, tor 5 tee-

etort Sign up CSO, Lodge. 24347,1

78-8

FAT LIBERATION GROUP Weigh, 1084 group

back by poputor demand Meets Tuesdays 38
and Thuradayt 34, UtoboeL 832 Unhmraky

Avenue S<gn up CSO. 24347,,

78-8

LEARNING STATIONS: Tha CSO, Lodga ,48.

opan Wednesday and Thursday evenmgs 88
pm

Sett harp tapes

avaAabto

lo,

prrvete

788

tatonmg

al Education

Fee $125 per quarter hours.

1130-300______________g1'3

CHID CARE - 24 yarn olds 549-9529

Laaaona run Irom May

12-June 5.

and 5-8 p m Ray $10-20»our dapandmg on
•Rponam Prior esperienee pretorred Apply al
Campus Racreaaen OMca. MeGB 108 Apptca-

tton deadline April »

834

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPT is accepting

moirucior

and playground personnel. pool

caahmr Mum haw prior experience Apply al
100 Hickory Si. by Friday April 18th

83-2

MOUSE PERSON opening 100 p m Lunch hour
raqurM KAT Phono 721-2738

_

834

CHRISTIAN YOUTH needed The Sahraaon Army

liking apphcahono

tor summer day camp

counselors Cal 5430710______________ 833

horae wrangkng.

Labor Day Cal 72, -3838 or (bettor) atop by ,20

North A»anua East tor application

834

SlSOhno. utemes included 7284066.

794

ROSS BIKE 19". 880 00 7234800

834

FISCHER STEREO. 150 wall receiver Colby
cassette deck,

linear hxrtabto. 3W

tool

FERRET lor sale, tovabto house broke, unecantod,

neutered, greet pet good price, to good homo

721-0339

8 32

speakers Lois to power. Cictotoni condition

Asking 3750 or best Oder. 721-1849 Steve 834

ACUPUNCTURE DETOX CENTER Naom Lav.

251-3904

251-3828

R.N.. CA, oilers drugs and alcohol detox,
smoke

For AS Your Typing Meads

81-33

for rent

ending,

reliel

Irom

headaches,

backaches, stress. PMS 1207 Mount. 721-2147

831

WALKING INSTANCE to University. Furnished
studio includes ell uMtow Availabto through

TYPING Resumes, cover toilers, reports,

Spring Quarter 3220 Ctol 7232821

8320

reasonable rates. CaS mi wage phone number
721-7880 (toara name and phons number) Mary

Larkin.

83-3

TYPING: papers, theses

Specialty: science

Reasonable rates Sharon 7236734

»36

cents each. Lots ol 50 These era not 2nd*

11:032:00 wk. days

734

(MONEY BACK GUARANTEE) No questions
asked Call MEI. 1-803634-3478.39 EST MF.

136 Sal Otter expires 5/15/86

roommates needed
MALE OR lomalo roommate needed to share

Resumes with Results

3-bedroom house. 721-0189

term papers, reports and tellers
Arrow Secretarial, 542-0324. 110 E Broadway

__ _____ ________ _____

Montagna Apts, 107 So. 3rd W. Mgr

831

TYPING

_ 838

THE SECRETARY Verna Brown 5433782

738

comouters
ACT NOWI DISKETTES Bulk 5%" DS7DD 49

EFFICIENCY APTS 8120-175 UMwe included

82-3

82 2

counseling

~
____—r— PARADEX"AstrologicalSolutions"origins,rateDESIRE TWO conscientious lemales to share .... . .... D
Irons, trends By appointment. Phone: 721-3771.
home (with piano) one block from campus Lynn.
Oltice: Suite 218, Higgins Building
831
7238838
834

BABYSITTER tor Syr-dd UF afternoons tor facul

ty couple near University,

Corrected Copy

833

728-2772

NEEDED: supervisors and students lor summer

Tonight!

Some year round positions

employment.

available. Flexible days and hours available In
your area

Call Norris al

1-932-5617.

1-932-5216 ol

__________________ 834

VACATION ADVISOR, motorhomo rentals Part
time thru May, full time thru mid-Soptomber

721-4010.

boy* tor

834

FEMALE LOOKING tor same CtoeatoUandPam

FOR SALE Missoula ACteac Club Membership tor
88000 CaB 7237230
832 '

734

804

Join Us for Our Happy Hour
On the Sun Deck.

SUMMER JOBS Opening* to nearby wMdamaaa
serving maato.

82-5

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES

daae sue AMky lo toach bagmng students

pressure Brett Trailer Sales, 1023 Kensington,

guiding, pack trips, general work. Juno 8 unto

kan-

Hbto 243,759

STUDENTS DO yew computer work at home ZT,

MondayThursday Clear ernes 12 noon-1 pm.

Musi be people oriented and able lo handte

guest ranch Cook, gato to, houetkeeptng and

794

549-7957 Must see

S1LREO. 350. good sound: radio.

tomunto with built-in modem, 3300 7234086
gram

appheedon tor summer WSI/Utoguord*. terms

BE BURE te checkout Tegtew Car WwNSpon-

UM's afternoon special preschool McGill 015

BEAUTIFUL UPPER. RATTLESNAKE. Mdses
paid, furnished, $.140 00 per month Ask tor Kim

for sale

TGNH8 INSTRUC tor lor Conor Course Pro

Cortad Soon Wtoon. U to M Law Schoo,.

2434883

___________

7214648.

46apm M*r CoMBt BBeN Corner Senecas

as 1

Own » tourrt at 8430843

8117

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 543-7968

OlacMr Part

tost or found
LOST awetoueptol3kned|BC*eito8mUCMrt
dump 8rt b*e «Mp. **
suird

(FREE Nachos)

business opportunities
310-3380 WEEKLY/UP. Mailing circulars! No

From 5 p.m. till 7 p.m.

quotas! Sincerely interested, rush selladdressed envelope: Success, P.O
470CER, Woodstock. IL 60098

Box

76-25

at the

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
Tuesday
Only...

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,

Mexican Restaurant
* Downtown Missoula $

An ASUM
Programming
Film Series
Presentation

plus 2 colas for $9.00

It's terrific!
HOURS:

2010
The Year
We
Contact
Wednesday

11 a.m. • 1 a.m. Sunday • Thursday
II a m. - 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

April, 16
7:00pm

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free
III South Avenue

721-7610

Our driest* cany teas than 320.00

LMteddekvary area

Only s9.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 co,as.
One ooupon per pizza.
Good Tuesday Only

Domtoo's Pizza Dettvtrt
111 South Avenue

l[®?l

General Admission: $2 00

Students: St .00 (with paid activity tee)

Phone: 721-7610
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Libya
Continued from page 1.

had oc
curred on “orders sent from
Tripoli."
White House spokesman
Larry Speakessaid the air
strikes were ordered “in light
of this reprehensible act of
violence.” referring to the
April 5 bombing of a dis
cotheque frequented
by
American servicemen in West
Berlin, in which an American

soldier and Turkish women
were killed and 230 people
were wounded, Including
scores of Americans.
Speakessaid there was
“clear evidence Libya is plan
ning future attacks,” and that,
“We’re certainly prepared to
do it again," if Khadafy con
tinues to support terrorist ac
tivities against American tar
gets.

Means

Books

Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

Means called the Sandinistas the "most vile and vi
cious people" and said that
they don't deserve to rule
anybody but "should be de
ported to Cuba" at the very
best.
He said the Miskito army,
which has organized to save
the traditional tribal territory
and way of life, needs am
munition and weapons to
swell its ranks from between
2,000 and 3,000 to a "mini
mum of 15,000 warriors."
Means, who was formerly
an advocate of liberal and
leftist politics, said he has
now allied himself with con
servative political organiza
tions because they support
aid to Nicaraguan freedom
fighters.
Despite the “storm of con
troversy" that surrounded his
return to America, Means said
that he doesn't regret leaving
the leftists. "What the heck,"
he said, “you sacrifice for
your people."
He said that the Sandinista
Marxists consider the Indian
people primitive savages and
are trying to impose their
political ideology on the Miskitos, who are traditionally a
religious peace-loving people.
Something had to be “dras
tically wrong for the most
peaceful people on earth to
take up arms,” he said.
In choosing to support his
people, Means said he didn’t
stop to argue about "right or
wrong" or “left or right."
Means said he is aware of the
problems still faced by North
American Indians, but he got
involved in the Miskito's
struggle because "it's going to
benefit the lives of Americans
and their families and the
lives of my people for genera
tions to come by changing
the “European view" that Indi
ans are "expendable people."

But when representatives of
the group arrived on Friday
after the sale they only took
about three boxes of books,
Berry said. She said she
would have made other ar
rangements to give the books
away if she had known the
group was going to take only

-Today.
tnierw •*
Clark County School District will interview
students on Thursday. April 24 and Friday.
April 25 Sign-up for interviews at the Place
ment Counter in Room 148 ol the Lodge.

has generally been supportive.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, in
New York for a Democratic
Party fund-raiser, said tersely,
“I think all Americans would
stand with the commander in
chief at this moment."
Libya vowed Monday that
U.S. forces would pay a price
"like they paid in Vietnam" if
America attacked in reprisal
for recent terrorist acts.

a small number of books.
Evelyn Johnson, president
of AAUW, said the group
does not take all the leftover
books for their sale.
"We always have to be kind
of selective,” she said, ex
plaining that her group does
not want textbooks, which are
included In the library books.
But Johnson said in the

past her group has coordi“There just must have been
nated with other groups to a slip up in communications,"
come and pick up any books she said,
that were left unsold.
However, Ruth Patrick, dean
"We bend over backwards of library services, said she is
to save books," she said.
not concerned that any books
However, Johnson said that of value were thrown away,
she didn’t have the time to
“I really feel that those were
contact any other groups this the dregs and it would be
year and that none of the very hard to find anyone who
groups contacted her.
^wanted_them^_she^aid^^

Summer Session 1986

J BROASTED CHICKEN DELIVEREDI

'

1O°/o off Delivery Price

Q Why You Should Attend )

When at Ihe time order Is placed, you say you saw this ad in the Kaimin.

543-4015

Concentrate Your Efforts on a Single Area,
a Difficult Course or Something New

Sugar Shack Donuts &
Chicken (Two) II

Pick Up Your Summer Schedule

700 S.W. Higgins-Lewis & Clark Square
Delivery—Piclalp—Pin* In

Today!
Room 125 Main Hall, or the Registrar’s Office

4 to 9:30 p.m.

Uwite<l °*liw,T

WRITERS WANTED 1
SAC Publication,

$925

"Sentinel Peak Lookout”

Godfather's Pizza.

Seeks submissions for

Jumbo 16" Thin Crust

its next issue.

or
Large 14" Original

Short essays, articles, fiction

and poetry wanted.

—Single Toppingplus

Contact the SAC

Two 16 oz. Cokes
One Coupon per pirn Valid only on delivery

791 ennn
IiiTvvl/

office at 243-5897

Expires
April 30,

FREE Delivery
721-3663 • Holiday Village

or visit U.C. 105

1986

|

Deadline Monday, April 28

$2.99
THE HIGHLANDS

GOLF CLUB
STUDENTS $5.00 • TEE TIMES • 728-7360

PIZZA
EXTRAVAGANZA
A New Happening at

LITTLE BIG MEN
Tuesdays 5-8
“A GALA EVENT" - Be There

Workshop
“Job Search Strategies: Part 1” will be ot
tered by Career Services today at 12:10 -1
p.m. In LA 334.
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About 800 Americans are
believed still living in Libya
despite Reagan’s order that
U.S. citizens leave the country
by Feb. 1.
In Moscow, a commentary
of political news analyst Vladi
mir Goncharov was carried by
Tass, and said the United
States “has started speaking
in its true tongue ... the
tongue of bombs, flames and
death."

The ll.S. government-spon
sored Voice of America radio,
in a broadcast monitored in
Cairo, told the Libyan people
their nation will be held re
sponsible for Libyan-spon
sored terrorism “as long as
you follow the orders of Col.
Khadafy."
Reagan had met with con
gressional leaders earlier in
the day, and initial reaction
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